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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT . 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MARK A. ALLEN 

Plaintiff 

v. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION, et al. 

Defendants 

Civil Action No. 81-1206 

· ) 

MEMORANDUM OPINION 

FI l ED 

MAR l 919A2 . 
CLERK, U.S. t»STRIC COtJRT 

Ol~T! :T OF COLL 'li&IA -

This action arises under the Freedom of Information 

Act, 5 O.S.C. § 552 (the Act ) . Plaintiff has moved for wajvur 
.. 

of all search fees and cogying costs. The non-congressional 
, 

defendants contend that plaintiff has failed to exhaust his 

administrative remedies., and that the administrative denial of 

his fee waiver request was not arbitrary and capricious. For 

the reasons expressed below , the Court grants plaintiff's 

motion. 

I. 
~ 

On December 12, 1980, M~rk Allen wrote to the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI ) , requesting "all 

correspondence or any records of any communications between 

the o. S. House Select Committee on Assassinations and 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation rela.ting to the Select 

Ccmmittee ' s investigation into the assassination of President 

John F. Kennedy." Mr. Allen requested. these records "as part 

of a program of scholarly research into· the work of the 

Assassinations Committee·," and sought a waiver of search and 

copying fees. By letter dated January 30, 1981, Mr. Allen was 

informed that the FBI was in the process of determining 

whether Congress maintained control over the requested 

documents. The fee waiver determination was held in abeyance 

pending that determination . 
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Six weeks after this initial response, the FBI wrote 

Mr. Allen again. In this letter, dated March 13, 1981, the 

FBI referred to two letters from Congress requesting non

disclosure of the Assassinations Committee's records. Neither 

of the letters was provided to Mr. Allen.. Although the FBI ,, 

did not explicitly adopt. the Congressional position, the 

letter informed Mr. Allen he could appeal "any denial 

contained herein" to the Associate Attorney General. Mr. 

Allen appealed the FBI •.s determination by letter dated March 

19, 198:L. 

On April 6, 1981, plaintiff ~ote to the FBI again 

and asked for all records relating to the Assassinations 

Committee ' s investigation of President Kennedy ' s murder not 

covered by his previous raquest. Plaintiff requested specifi-
" 

cally material generated by the Assassinations Committee which 

"does not qualify as a congressional record. " He further 

asked for a waiver of all copying and search fees or, in the 

alternative," that the requested records be available-ii? the 

FBI' s public ·reading room for inspection and copying. The FBI 

reiterated its refusal to release material "generated in 

response to requests from" th~ Assassinations Committee. This 

denial was dated April 13, 1981. Four days later, Mr. Allen 

appealed the FBI's determination to the Associate Attorney 

General. Plaintiff was informed that decision on both appeals 

would be delayed because of a substantial backlog of pending 

appeals and a shortage of attorneys. The record does not 

reflect any action by the· Associate Attorney General on either 

of plaintiff's appeals. 

Plaintiff filed this action on .. May 22, 19b~. On 

r December 8, 1981, defendants stated that Congress did not 

maintain control over all of the requested records. Rather, 

defendants represented that four categories of documents are 

agency records: (A) FBI records sent to the Assassinations 
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committee; (Bl FBI records made available to the 

Assassinations Committee at FBI offices; (Cl Internal FBI 

memoranda pertaining to the Assassinations Conunittee; and CD·> 

FBI conununications with other agencies pertaining to the 

Assassinations Committee. At hearings before the Court on 

December 8, 1981 and December 22, 1981, defendants stated that 

the question of fee waiver remained unresolved, Not until 

December 31, 1981, the day plaintiff filed and hand-served the 

instant motion, did the FBI send a letter to plaintiff denying 

his fee waiver request. 

I!. 

The doctrine of exhaustion of ·administrative 

remedies need not be apP,lied rigidly in every case. The 

doctrine provides "that no 9ne is entitled. to judicial relief 

for a supposed or threatened injury until the prescribed 

administrative remedy has been· exhausted." McKart v. United -

States, 395 u. S. 185, 193 (1969), citing Myers v. Bethlehem 

Shipbuilding Corp., 3-03 U, s. 41, 50-51 (1938). It .is• subject 

to numerous exceptions. Application of the doctrine requires 

an understanding of its purpores and of the particular 

administrative scheme involved •. Ibid, 

Defendants argue that plaintiff has failed to 

exhaust his administrative remedies by not appealing the FBI's 

December 31, 1981 denial of fee waiver. The denial informed 

plaintiff of his right to appeal within thirty days to the 

Assist~nt Attorney General. 

This is not a case where the applicable statute 

requires an administrative appeal from the initial denial of a 

fee waiver. Cf. Myers v. Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp.,~

Rather, the Act states ~hat a requester has exhausted his 

remedies when the agency fails to respond to an initial 

request within ten days or an appeal within twenty days. 5 

u.s.c. § 552 (a )(6)(A), (Cl . Since defendants have not 
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complied with the statutory time limits for either of 

plaintiff's requests, plaintiff has exhausted his administra

tive remedies . Marschner v, Department of State.; 470 F.Supp. 

196 (D . Conn. 1979); Information Acquisition v. Department of 

Justice, 444 F.Supp •. 458. (D.D.C. 1978). · Plaintiff asked for 

fee waivers in both of bis requests. Once the record requests 

were denied, plaintiff could assume reasonably that the fee 

waiver requests were also denied. Plaintiff's admin-istrative 

appeals thus included his request for a fee waiver. 

Defendants contend that there -was no need to respond 

to the fee waiver request until they determined that some of 

the records belonged to the FBI, .. not Congress. This determina

tion was made December 8, ,1981, twelve months after plain-

tiff's initial request. Three weeks more passed before 

plaintiff ' s fee waiver request was denied. With due 

consideration to the numbe·r of records involved in this action 

and the complexity of the legal issues, defendants' ac~ions do 

not represent the prompt response required by the Act. See 

u.s.c. § 552 (a l( 3 ) (" ••• each agency, upon any request for 

records which (Al reasonably deicribe such ·~ecords and (Bl is 

made in accordance with published rules stating -the time, 

pla~e, fees ( if any ) , and prdcedures to be followed, shall 

make the records promptl.y available to any person" ) , : To 

require plaintiff to appeal the December 31 denial of fee 

waiver would cause further unjustified delay. 

III. 

Alternatively, defendants contend that their denial 

of a fee waiver should be upheld because it was not arbitrary 

and capricious. 

Section 552(al (4)(A) of the Act states that 

"Documents shall be furnished without charge or at a reduced 

charge where the agency determines that waiver or reduction of 

the fee is in the public interest because furnishing the infer-

.; .-
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mation can be considered as primarily benefitting ·the public." 

This Court has reviewed agency refusal to waive fees under t he 

arbitrary and capricious standard·, Eudey v. Central 

_Intelligence Agency, 478 F.Supp. 1175 CD.D.C. 1979 1; Bussey v. 

Bresson, No. 81-0536, 2 Govt. Discl. 181,228 CD.D.C. June 6, 

19811, and has ordered a·fee waiver where the agency refusal 

was found arbitrary,and capricious • . Eudley v. Central 

Inteligence Agency, supra.-

Defendants' letter denying a fee .~aiver recited 

seven factors as having been considered: the nature of 

information requested; the purpose for which the information 

is sought; tl'le size of the public to be benefitted; th·e likeli

hood that tangible publi.!= good will be realized as a result of 

this release; whether disclQsure is timely with regard to a 

matter of current public interest; its relevanc'e to important 

leg.al , social or political issues; and whether t he material is 

personal in nature or will serve only the private interests of 

the requester. Defendant recites these factors, but does not 

apply them to plaintiff ' s case. 

With regard to thL factors the Court notes that t he 

Congressional investigation. of -President Kennedy's assassina~ 

tion is clearly a matter of public interest. Th~ Kennedy 

assassination is one of the most talked about events in the 

history of our nationj and a subject in which the public has 

demonstrated almost unending interest. See Allen v. Central 

Intelligence Aqency, 636 F.2d .1287~ 1300 CD. C. Cir. 1980 1. 

The primary benefit from disclosure of Assassination Committee 

records, -if warranted under the A"ct, would be to the public. 

Defendants-' unsupported judgment otherwise therefore was a 

clear error, and constitutes arbitrary and capricious 

decisionmaking. 
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Defendants assert two more justifications for the 

denial in their response to plaintiff's motion: · (1) insuf

ficient information was presented to the FBI to show that 

release to plaintiff would benefit the public; and (2 ) the 

requested records have either been published by the 

Assassinations Committee, made available in the FBI reading 

room as a result of other requests, or are irrelevant to 

President Kennedy's assassination. The Court finds they also 

lack merit. 

Mr. Allen informed the FBI in his first letter that 

he was requesting the records "as part of a program of 

scholarly research into the work of the Assassinations 

Committee." He continued: "the performance and cooperation 

of the (FBI ) in this probe and previous investigations into 

the murder of President Kennedy has been a subject of 

considerable discussion throughout the years. , For this reason 

r believe: the public would be significantly benefiteu by the 

release of the requested records, which would clarify the 

(FBI's) role in what may be the final official inquiry into 

the JFK assassination." Pla1ntj,.ff presented sufficient infor

mation for the FBI to conclude that release to ·him would 

·benefit the public at large rather than just the plaintiff 

himself. Cf. Rizzo v. Tyler, 438 F.Supp. 895 CS.D. N.Y. 1977 ) 

(release to inmate of files regarding himself would benefit 

only inmate, not the public ) . 

Plaintiff has indicated that he does not seek docu

ments available in the FBI reading room. Plaintiff has sub

mitted an affidavJt from Professor G. Robert Blakey, a former 

chief counsel and staff director of the Assassinations 

Committee. Professor Blakey stated that the Committee did not 

publish everything it wanted to publish or everything which 

was relevant to President Kennedy's assassination. The Court 

accords substantial weight to Professor Blakey's affidavit 

because it is based on personal knowledge. 
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For the reasons stated above, the Court grants 

plaintiff's motion, and orders defendants- to- waive all _ search 

fees and copying costs for records made available to plaintiff 

as a result of this action. An appropriate order accompanies 

this opinion. 

Marc'h..19, 1982 

,, 
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